
Christianity Explored Malaysia Subscriptions 

Why CEM subscriptions? 

Given the growing and varying needs of the local Malaysian church and the increasing number of 
resources available from Christianity Explored Malaysia (CEM) we have sought to design a system 
which offers both flexibility and better value for services. We also hope this new means of 
resourcing will work to enhance the relationship between CEM and partner churches. For this 
reason, we will be offering on site and conference trainings for CE course leaders as well as other 
venues for mutual support and up building. Of course, our goal remains the same; to equip the local 
church with clear gospel based evangelistic resources for the good of Christian mission.  

What does a CEM subscription package offer? 

Each subscription will consist of the following for the current range of CEM Resources: 

- X number of hard copy course hand books

- X number of hard copy course leader books

- X number of video series 

- X number of on-site/conference based course leader training seminars

- X number of lifetime access to the CEM online resource center

- X number of lifetime access to the CEM local pastors online forum



English training seminars will be conducted on site at local partner churches at an agreed day 
and time. The training takes approx 3 hours including a short break. Chinese language training 
seminars will be offered in the form of city based annual conferences, more details to follow. 

The CEM Local Pastors forum aims to provide a safe online space for our Malaysian ministry 
partners to share ideas, thoughts, ask questions and encourage one another in their usage of CEM 
resources.

What subscription tiers are available? 

Is it possible for a church to receive CEM resources without taking a subscription? 

Yes, there is an individual resource price offering which will allow churches, who already have 
Christianity Explored resources or who do not wish to subscribe for any reason, to still benefit from 
CEM resources. Trainings will be limited to two sessions per year. If you would like more 
information concerning this offer do contact your local CEM representative for details.  

How can I apply for a CEM Resource Subscription? 

You can apply for a CEM resource subscription either by contacting your local CEM representative 
or by sending an email to orders.cemasia@gmail.com. Please share with us your name, church 
details and the subscription tier you are interested in. More detailed information for each 
subscription tier is available upon request.  

Saving




